Blyth Broomball league meeting Feb 3 2016
Attendance: Kandice Jacklin, Lauren McNichol- Bandits; Jamie Turner- Super
Troopers; Joel Salverda, Matt Merner- Outlaws; Jennifer VanDriel- Stray Cats; Linda
Pease, Tracy Cook- Yogis; Erica Vanden Hoven- Sheep; Chuck Dow-CPR; Steve
Howard- Renegads; Raymond de Boer- 8th Liners; Chas Bos- Polar Ice; Nancy BridgeHits n Misses; Margie Kroes- Typhoons
Absent Rebels
Linda motioned the meeting to open, Matt seconded the motion
old minutes: reviewed and handed out
Treasurers Report: handed out and discussed

bar from tournament was handed to us tonight by the legion of $700 great job
done by the legion!!!!

tournament profit $1803
Discipline: none
CW Report:

regional awards are to be thought of from various categories and handed in or
emailed to Georgina Reynolds by March 6 (second weekend of regionals) her
email is georgina_reynolds@hotmail.com along with the nomination needs to be
a short summary outlining the reasons for the nomination and the person's email
address and phone number so that if this person is voted in their invitation to the
Ontario Broomball awards night The categories are 1- Junior female player of the
year (can be from Peewee to Juvenile) 2- Junior male player of the year ( can
be from Peewee to Juvenile) 3- Junior Coach of the year (again any category)
4- Volunteer of the year 5- Senior Female player of the year 6- senior male
player of the year 7- senior Coach of the year 8- Official of the year (any level
JR, SR, includes referees and time keepers)

Referee's report was given by Lonie Whitfield, Lonie introduced Rob Kolkman
who has agreed to take over the position of Referee in Chief for Central West.
Lonie will be mentoring Rob for rest of this year and next year

Referee's/ Time keepers clinic for 2016/17 has been scheduled for Sunday
October 2 2016 at the Wingham legion beginning at 9 am. The more experienced
referees will meet in the afternoon. Those wishing to write the exam will be
charged $75

CW has 4 referee's attending the Jr Provincials Terry Miller, Rob Kolkman, Ivan
Koepke, and Glen Koepke. We are a little short of referees so they maybe using
a few from CE

a motion was made that the Wild card team for the provincials only pay one half
of the entry fee, after discussion it was voted in

elite teams for the regionals only play one game it was motioned that the entry
fee paid is only one half, voted in

Al Walter is putting on his JR co-ed tournament again this year, the players must
sign the roaster that day so that they are covered by insurance. The coaches for
each team must be registered CW coaches it is March 11-13 for all ages of JR

Henry handed out Code of conduct. It is to be given to teams attending the

regionals. Coaches and teams are to be made aware of this document before the
Reagionals and a Coach is to sign it before their team's participation

A sign in method will be used at the Regionals this year, similar to the Provincials.
Team members must still bring ID and registrations will be done in the Board
Room. A sheet will be sent out to be completed by each team. The 2# signs is to
be used if numbers for two shirs are different. Print names only, do not sign.
These need to be returned to Georgina by Feb 24 at the latest. send them to
georgina_reynolds@hotmail.com

the draw for regionals was completed (schedule was handed out at this meeting)

Monday March 14 is date of the next CW meeting
Banquet: We need more info please
Playoff schedule: the schedule was handed out last meeting. With the game
cancellation that took over the first Thurs of the playoff schedule it is moved at stated
here
each Thurs moves down one, The last Thurs moves to the Tues. All Tues stays the
same. Thurs Feb 4 is now the 11. The 11 is now the 18, The 18 is now the 25, the 25 is
now Mar 3, Mar 3 is now Mar 8
New Business:

Yogi's is not going to CW Stray Cats are taking their place so on the CW
schedule replace the 2, CW knows about this but after they made this schedule.
will be fixed for the tournament

tournament needs to be more then just the "Super Troopers" to much for one
person/ team maybe next year we can have more help from teams as there is so
much work involved and paper work etc. Also maybe Blyth teams/ execuatives
should be present at all times through out the tournament as it is our leagues
responsibility to make sure things run smoothly or take care of issues as they
arise. At least 2 representitives until bar closes

Stef emailed the constitution it was asked if anyone had an issue with it and no
one seems to

Stef is stepping down from President for next season, no one spoke up at this
meeting but the posistion will be open so please take this to your teams and
discuss so then next season we will have one in place of her

our next meeting was scheduled for March 9 but I just realized the next CW
meeting is not until Mar 14. We always have ours after theirs. Should I
move the meeting until Mar 16??
Matt motioned the meeting to close, Linda Seconed the motion

